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LET US BUILD SCHOOLS

Now that the primaries are over why not get busy on the matter of

securing two real schools for Kingman Even should the people agree

on a bond issue it would be a year before the school building would

be available for the use of the children It will be noted

that Kingman at the primaries polled close to 1100 votes

and there were more than 1300 residents of Kingman on the great regis-

ter

¬

which would indicate a population of approximately 4000 And

while we have this numerous population there appears to be little de ¬

sire on the part of any large element to forward the movement for

better schools People are trying to get into the town to give their

children the benefit of the high school but lack of housing facilities

have so far kept them out More houses should be provided and an ef¬

fort made to build the town to larger proportions but while this is

being done let the forward looking gentlemen put afoot the movement

for school extensions Two buildings should be erected one on the south

side of the railroad and one on the north side to be ade ¬

quate of all school needs for at least the next ten years

The people of the town may not have noticed it but Kingman is grow ¬

ing in population and importance and before we realize it the town will

have gone ahead so far that those who are trying to hold it back will

be on the outskirts of business Why not have a call for a discussion of

these important propositions and get them under way Now is the time
Delay means possible loss to the community and sure loss to the future
of the children

INVITING METALS MARKETS

One of the important matters concerning the metals market is the
forward movement of lead This week lead is quoted in the New York
market at 635 per pound for western slabs This is the highest price
paid for lead since 1917 at which time the price reached about io cents
Zinc is also quoted at a high price the market being 71 which is
most inviting to the producers Of course it is possible that a corner
has been established in both the lead and zinc market but the pro-

ducer
¬

is sure to get some result from the high price of the metals Un ¬

less the producers fear that the market is only temporary and refuse
to increase production both lead and zinc will cause a stir throughout
the west Mohave county whose mines have lain dorment the past
several years ought now to come from behind and start something
There are several mines that can be made to produce largely if a
stabilized market can be found for the product for the next year or
two To open mines and put them on a development or productive
basis market conditions should be other than flashy and it is to be
hoped that the men at the head of metals affairs will come forward
with the proper assurance

FAVORABLE LABOR CONDITIONS

Labor conditions in the mines is growing more and more favorable
and it is expected that within a short time the inviting wage paid by

the copper companies will induce thousands of men who went into
other industries during the war to come back to the mines All other
industries are gradually cutting the pay of wage earners and now
nothing in the industrial world aside from the wage paid to Ford work ¬

men is quite up to the standard of the miner All the copper mines

x with possibly the exception of the Utah and Michigan copper compan ¬

ies are paying inviting wages The Butte companies have Just made a
10 per cent increase and the other companies have raised the wage from
40 to 50 cents per day Production of the mines has been kept down

largely because of failure to obtain miners but we feel that within
the next six months production will be as high as the producers care
to have it go
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Will Clack the handsome delegate

from Howell precinct was in atten
dance on the republican convention
last week

Fred Nobman was down from Hack
berry Tuesday a delegate to the re-

publican
¬

convention

Delegate T A Goin of Maynard
district was a delegate to the repub
lican convention

Watt Thompson of Coara springsj
was a delegate from that part of the
county to the republican convention
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came in from that place and spent
several days at the county seat view- -

ing the natural beauties of the land
scape by moonlight

Lafe Stinnett teamster for the
Southwestern Mining and Milling Co
pinnrann iinvuii is iierts wilii

the may

pare

limits

the

eight team for supplies for the tremendous era of new road
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This will cause great de
scarcity of feed on ranges for carpenters masons plaster

of Arizona is con- - ers and common of all
uneasiness among big The has not yet

raisers Many cattle have ed its height feature connect
dicd on some of ranges if the ed with
drouth continues the loss this Pf the- - materials to furnish- -

will be There has been no rain ngs of the should prosper for
during the ana appar- - nei year two mis me real
ently none will fall before winter why certain forms of labor is
in which will give no relief

Miss Nannie Penberthy arrived Sun-

day
¬

evening last from a visit
with relatives in England

David Parks was down from the
Dean mine situate in Wallapai moun-

tains
¬

a few days ago

Mrs J R Russell is visiting with
friends in Hackberry

Matt who lias been visiting
for homes thfe suburbs andwith in

back to Copper east of Yuc-

ca
¬

Five miners are at work on the old
mine at and are said to

be getting out a big tonnage of ore

Judge Mrs J M Murphy re¬

turned a few days ago from San Fran-
cisco

¬

Mrs Joseph Prisk and daughter El ¬

len returned from an extended trip
to California a few days ago and went
out to their home at Mineral Park

Mrs H Graham has torn down her
house at Todd Basin and will remove
it to White where it will be
used for business purposes

Dora Harris returned a few days
ago from a trip to Globe his old
stamping ground accompanied by his
partner a Mr Hildreth Mr Hildreth
is an old Mohaveite but has been
away from this part of the territory
many years The boom at White
Hills attracted him and is probable
that he will remain

A Mexican named Santiago Tru
jillo who has been suffering with a
complication of disorders died at his
home in the west part of town yester ¬

day morning He left a wife and three
children in the depths of poverty and
the people of the town
come to their assistance

William Martin who had been trav¬

a la box car was thrown from
the top of his compartment while
rounding a curve this side of Peach
Springs a few days ago and suffer ¬

ed severe injuries sudden contact
with old mother earth He was pick-
ed

¬

up and brought to town and is now
recovering the care of Dr
Deane

The G A R Mine at White
is making a grand for itself
in the production of rich ore From
shaft No 1 fully 4000 worth of ore
is being daily shaft is
down about 70 feet and the ore shows
a of four feet At the bottom
of the shaft there is one streak of
ore 12 inches wide that will average
over 1000 per ton Eighty feet east
of this shaft Sheriff Lake has sunk a
shaft on the Schaefer Treasure vein
about the same depth and has some
very good ore showing

Tobe Wilkinson has struck a small
streak of ore on a vein near the De-

fiance
¬

claim in White Hills assays
from which carry values of 6000

As an illustration of the drouth in
southwest we note thato severe has
been the lack of feed and water in

that 60000 animals have died
at New Mexico western
Texas and Arizona are sure to book
heavy losings

James Willard shipped two tons of
ore from the Prince Albert lease that
netted 800 per ton

The ancestral home of Miles Stan
dish is to be to America
Within six months the four rooms of
the Standish home now located in
the parish of the Standish near Wig
an Lancashire England will be fitted
into the for some American

the Norman Conquest
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on Business Conditions

Welleslcy Hills Mass Sept 23

Roger W Babson this week issues a
warning to cities and towns to get
busy on their municipal improvements
immediately His reasons are as fol-

lows

¬

-

A revolution is to take place in
city development during the next de-

cade
¬

The automobile is to have as
great an effect on living conditions as
the sewing machine had on weavings
As the mill has taken place of the
home spinning wheel so the suburb is
to take place of the city ior residential

i nurooses 1 remendous movements
from the city to suburbs be

Wise cities begin to immediately pre
for this great suburban develop ¬

ment which in cases will mean
the extention of city

Such a revolution in living must
result in extension of water plants
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scarce today and why certain building
materials and commodities are
strengthening in price It is the real
reason why the mine operators of the
Central States and the mill owners of
the Eastern States have been obliged
to take back the workers at the old
wages It is this emigration from the
city to tlie suburbs which has changed
the labor market Of course labor lea¬

ders claim credit for checking wage
cuts but it clearly is not due to them
UitHinf Ti i - t it i

Can-- B
demand mfriends Kingman has gone

Arnold

it

Mexico

the consequent demand for mechanics
carpenters and common labor

Wise are the cities and towns that
take advantage of these new condi-
tions

¬

Those city fathers who do not
will miss a great opportunity More ¬

over the time is now espeially pro ¬

pitious for municipalities to capitalize
this ereat movement Monvn rates
are low There is a good demand for
municipal bonds Ihe Federal Income
Tax and state and city taxes are es ¬

pecially favorable to municipal bor¬

rowing How long cities will have this
advantage I do not know but the sit-
uation

¬

certainly should be seixed while
it lasts Nothing helps a city so much
as good paving a splendid water sup-
ply

¬

proper sewerage and of course
good schools

This especially applies to the
Southern citites whch have not in the
past had the available funds that
some of the Northern cities have had
Great opportunities present themselves
to thosex cities that aie to benefit
from river improvements flood protec-
tion

¬

and other natural problems New
Orleans is an illustration of a city
which should take advantage of this
present opportunity of low money
rates in paving its streets and devel-
oping

¬

its subuvbs
During the next ten years we will

witness a great municipal race yes
a great municipal Marathorn race
The cities which are now behind will
have an opportunity of getting in the
front ranks while some of the cities
now in the front ranks will drop back
into the lower places The result of
the race will depend upon the vision
of those who direct the affairs of
these cities

These changing conditions are al-

ready
¬

evidenced by the Business Baro ¬

meter Figure of the Babsonchart
which has reached to 7 per cent be¬

low normal I expect this sub normal
condition to soon disappear Wise are
the cities which plan their improve ¬

ments and make their contracts while
business is still below normal

0
Cannon balls abandoned by General

John C Fremont in his expedition to
California in 1844 were uncovered re
cently by a prospector searching for
gold in a smallTavine not far from
Fales Hot Springs in Mono County
California Fremonts dairy records
that on January 28 1844 he was
obliged to leave his howitzer at a
point in Deep Creek This is eight
miles north of where the cannon balls
were discovered It is supposed Gen
Fremont abandoned his howitzer am-
munition

¬

as of no further use

A project is on foot to rebuild the
Bank of England because the old
buildings are hopelssly Inadequate to
hold the enormous staff which it now
needs and which is scattered about the
city of London The project is meet--

ling with much opposition from sen- -

uiiieiiuuisu wno view me move ac
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Gold bars to the amount of 31

780000 have been received from
abroad by Kuhn Loeb Company
New York this year

In Sandhurst Bendigo Australia it
is not uncommon to see old prosper
tors and tramps prospectinor for a

whose family history in this country color after a heavy rainstorm Gold
goes back to Mayflower days The is found by read menders and a bar- -

Standish family house has been oc- - row load of this storm sluiced san
cupied by the Standish family since has been known to yield half an ounc

FIRE SIGANLS
and RULES

Let SAFETY FIRST be your motto
iXVZDXHO LINE 4TK and FBOUT STS

1 Blait Southeastern part of city
Z Blaiti Southwestern part of city
3 BUati Northwestern part of city
4 Blasti Northeastern part of city
5 Blasts Metcalfe Addition
6 Blasts Blcnards Addition
When turning In report of a fire to

celophone operator designate fire by
direction or blasts of whistle Central
will then turn in the alarm i

REGULATIONS FOB PUBLIC
BO NOT drive ocr the hose with a

ar
When you hear the fire whistle FULL

TO CUBBING AND STOF until you
know the fire truck is not coming up
the street you are on

DONT try to CROSS STREET In front
of truck

DO HOT try to BACE with the fire
truck I

C
The interest rate in Russia is now

12 per cent a month or 72 per cent
a year TheSoviet government pays
j36 per cent a year on foreign funds
These facts have a bearing on the
propaganda of money for Russia

The full amount of the national debt
is approximately 23000000000 The
annual fixed charges against the
United States Treasury onaceount of
the public debt are 1300000000 and
not 41300000000 as has been stated

Within a few years the all rail route
from Cairo to the Cape will be com ¬

pleted

The ice bill of the people of the
United States is about 1000600 a
day the northern lakes furnishing
one fourth f the total production of
the country

Smelters Refiners Buyers
Gold and Silver Ores

s Bullion and all Mining Products
HightH Market Prices Established 1 6 Yu

WILDBERG BROS
Office 742 Market Street Su FnncUco

Smelter South San Francisco

Kodak Work
F H McCLURE

Klnginaa Ariaona
Expert

PHOTOGRAPHER
KODAK WORK

Enlarging Coloring

niimv r irTi

Phone Blue 76 Brunswick Hotel

Dr A Stevens DIM
GRADUATE VETERINARIAN

Ont 1896
KINGMAN ARIZONA

Telephone Blue 111

BRAWN ROBINSON

TRANSPORTATION CO

Hauling Contracts or
Storage

Kingman Arizona

The Beale Barber

Shop and Bath
Sanitation our Motto

First Class Service our
Pride

Beale Hotel Bldg

BOSTON CAFE
The best place in town

Give Us a Trial

C B JOHNSON

Watchmaker

JEWELER

KINGMAN ARIZONA

CAP WALKER SUMNER BEECHER ERIE KOHLER

UNITED STAGES
OFFICE BEALE HOTEL LOBBY PHONE BLUE 147

BONDED CARS COMPETENT DRIVERS

Car Leaves Kingman for Oatman 830 A M

Returning Leaves Oatman 300 P M

KINGMAN WATER COMPANY
- SOLICITS YOUR WATER BUSINESS

Pure Spring Water
Trouble Man Joe Chambers Red 20

ELECTRICITY
FOR

INDUSTRIAL AND RESIDENTIAL

POWER

HEAT

LIGHT
is

ECONOMICAL

RELIABLE

EFFICIENT

Desert Power Water
Company

Kingman Ariz

f


